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Fall is just around the corner and 21-month-old Travis 
seems to have been the first to discover the favorite 
ime of many ... frolicking in the leaves. Toddler Ray is 
son of Bill, and Eastern student; Betsy Ray ,employe from 
the Physical Plant. Entertaining Travis seems to provide a 
pleasant excuse to put a halt to studying and take advantage 
of a day in Charleston without ra in. (News photo by Richard 
Foertsch.) 
1idluence on Senate 
'1il 0CC11rrence-faculty 
Although the American Federation of 
chers (AFT) does influence the 
ty Senate here, the. influence is 
· ect and may be a natural occurrence, 
faculty members said recently. 
The faculty are non-AFT members 
have been . involved in Senate or 
oaed to the AFT in the past . 
E"'n though a majority of Faculty 
te belongs to the AFT, three faculty 
bers-Terry Weidner of the Botany, 
bert White of the English and Mike 
odri c h  o f  t h e  Zo o l o g y  
artments,-said the senate doe s not 
at present to be dominated by 
positions. 
Weidner also said he anticipates that 
Se nate will move more toward 
demic consideration s after a contract 
egotiated. 
'"The Faculty Senate will probably 
of itself less often a s  the final 
· tor and defer more to the AFT," 
"dner said. "I don't think that 's 
tive though." 
Weidner, who is not an AFT member, 
Thi!t is the last of a two part series 
covering the relationship between the 
Fac ulty Senate and the American 
Federation of ieachers. 
said the Faculty Senate did not begin to 
fill with AFT members until the year 
after his temi� 
· "I think (the membership) is more due 
the fact that people who are involved. in 
campus affairs. are more likely to join 
AFT," he added. 
White, president of Eastern's chapter 
of the American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP), said 
Tuesday he "saw no evidence " that the 
AFT attempted to influence faculty on 
the elections. 
The AAUP lost to the AFT last fall in 
the election for the faculty bargaining 
agent. 
Like Weidner, White attribute d 
majority of AFT members on the Senate 
to _faculty "a ctivists" who tend to get 
involved in several campus committees. 
(See AFT page 6) 
Showers likely 
Say�eese' 
Page 3: 
Student Senate redistricting 
5 O'Clock theatre auditions 
Page 5: 
Classes off for inauguration?· 
Enrollment up; 
but fee revenue 
to remain same 
by Marcel Bright 
Despite a record enrollment of more than 
9,300, student activity fee income will stay 
"pretty much the same," Bill Clark, area 
head, student activities and University 
Union, s�id recently. 
"We were aware of the expected 9,400 
students · and the apportionment board 
(AB) planned on them," Clark said. 
Clark said the AB budgets a certain 
amount for activities in March, so we have 
to be pretty close.'·' 
"Getting it (enrollment figures) that 
closely is like hitting .300 in the big 
leagues," he said. 
"We always talk to Dr. (Glenn) Williams 
(vice president for student affairs) and 
base the budget on his estimates for 
enrollment,'' Clark said. 
The total anticipated budget for activi­
ties is $259,000, for the academic year 
1977-78, which is slightly more than last 
year's total, Clark said. 
· 
Although fewer full-time students en­
rolled than anticipated, the increased 
number of part-time students more than 
compensated, he indicated. 
"We had expected 8,770 .full-time 
.>tudentsbut only got 8,747," Clark ex: 
plained. 
However, the AB received "$1,491 over 
what we had anticipated" from part-time 
· students. 
Thursday will be cloudy with showers and 
thunderstorms likely, and a high in the mid or lower 
70s. Thursday night will be mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunderstorms with a low in 
the lower 60s. Bill Ray, behind the tree, may be a little camera shy but his son, Travis, seems to have few qualms over being_photographed. (News photo by Richard Foertsch.) 
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. (JP) News sllorts 
Enrollment decline key to funding 
CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP) - The only way available to Illinois higher 
education. to restore funding to levels <Jf a decade ago is through the projected 
decline in students, a university president believes. 
"To assume if there is an enrollment decline, the automatic response is to 
reduce dollars is to simply assume something that could not be true," John E. 
Corbally told a gathering Tuesday night. 
Corbally, president of the University of Illinois, said universities "could lose 
several thousands of students and not lose a dollar of support, and just be getting 
. back to the level of support per student in real dollars of 1 O years ago." 
Powell apologizes for rumors 
WASHINGTON (AP) - White House Press Secretary Jody Powell telephoned a 
personal apology today to Sen. Charles Percy (R-Ill.), for spreading rumors 
about one of budget chief Bert Lance's principal critics. 
Powell had called the Washington bureau of the Chicago Sun-Times Tuesday 
and passed along rumors-hotly denied by Percy-that the Senator had used 
corporate aircraft and facilities of a Chicago bank during his 1972 re-election 
·campaign. 
After the Sun-Times disclosed Powell's call, a storm of controversy erupted 
'hete with the press secretary initially acknowledging he had made a "dumb 
mistake." 
Lance blasts media, refuses to resign 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Budget Director Bert Lance declared today he has 
been barraged unfairly with innuendo and hearsay and said "we're in sad shape 
in this country" if people believe his effectiveness has been crippled as a result. 
Lance lashed out at the news media when reporters questioned him as he 
emerged this morning from his Georgetown home. Again, he denied any 
intention to resign. 
"If you can take allegations and innuendoes and hearsay and everything else, 
the words of a convicted felon, and all these other things, and then, without 
having a chance to refute that and have: my day in court, and be faced with the 
charge that because of that my effectiveness has been damaged and crippled, 
then we're in sad shape in this country." 
Cancerous foods next Society target 
CHICAGO (AP) - The American Cancer Society, which has waged a long 
battle against cigarette smoking, may within a few years start a similar campaign 
against cancer-<:ausing foods, an official said Wednesday. 
Frank J. Rauscher, Jr., the cancer society's senior vice president for 
research, said meat protein might bie a target, along with high-fat foods and 
ham cured with sodium nitrite. 
ALL GREEKS: 
ART'(Tif8rH>�Y) FOR 
ALL SORORITIES . & FRATERNITIES IN HONOR Of NEW PLEDGES 
7:30 at the Elks Club 
25' Admission 
35'.Beer - 75' Mixed Drinks 
For Info. call 345.32·22 
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ent Senate to consider three redistricting proposals · 
mKeefe 
Student Senate will attempt to 
•ct itself proportionately when it 
s at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Union 
n Tuscola-Arco la Room, Speaker 
Chor said Wednesday.  
proposals have been presented 
far to the senate concernin g  the 
· ing problem . 
o of the three propo sals were made 
om Dersch, At-Large senator, and 
Leamard, Residence Hall senator. 
third proposal is the 
mmendation of the Constitutional· 
w Commit tee. 
e proposal by Dersch woulcl provide 
14 At-Large, seven Residence Hall, 
Off-Campus a nd t wo Greek 
ors, "if we have a Greek District ," 
id Monday. 
h said he did not know for sure 
e greeks should have their own 
but said he wa s "siding to ward 
G�ek Distric t . "  The greeks did not 
the criteria that he said warranted 
having their own district , he said. 
He added, "The o nly consideration 
when deciding justification for a district 
is whether the group wishin g a district has 
a ny special interests which could be 
j eopardized by another already existing 
district ."  
Leamatd said Tuesday his amendment 
would divide the district s into 14 
At-Large, 12 Residence Hall and fo ur  
senators ''to  represent students not 
represented by the other two district s." 
He said this would include students 
living in off-campus housing, university 
apartments and those students who 
commute. 
Learnard said Tuesday he will make 
"an amendment to the amen dment" 
b efore it is voted on Thursday night . 
He said he will change the original 
amendment to allow m ember s of social 
fraternities and sororities living in 
residence halls to run in the Residence 
Hall District . 
"This will open the residence halls up 
to the greeks," he said. 
He added that his amendment is the 
only one of the three redistricting 
proposals which is an amendm ent and 
itions to be held for 5 o'clock Plath production 
Auditions will be held Thursday and . l'art s  open include three female roles 
"day at 7p.m .  for the 5 O'clock Theatre that would be on sta ge, one female and 
duction, "S ylvia Plath: A Dramatic two male voice parts that would be back 
it," in the Playroom of the Fine stage voices, Janet Fox, who will direct 
s Center. the play, said W ednesday. 
Artcarved Ring Sale 
continues through 
Friday! 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Union Lobby 
ednesday' s Edition of the astern News incorrectly stated 
that Wednesday would be the final day .. 
Make your YEARBOOK PORTRAIT 
apoointment NOW at: · Union Lobby from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. th ru Friday, Sept. 16 
must b e  voted down before the other two 
proposals can be voted on. 
He said, how ever, "I think it (the 
amendment) will pass on the first vote." 
T h e  C o n st it ut io n a l  R eview 
Committee's proposal would provide for 
1 O at -large, eight on-campus, eight 
off-campus and four greek senators. 
. 
. 
The current districts are co mposea 01 
12 At-Large, six On-Campus, six 
Off-Campus and six Greek senators. 
The question of redistricting 
developed out of a student Supreme 
Court decision last spring that said the 
current senate violates the U. S .  Supreme 
Court "one man, one vote" rulings.  
In addition to redistricting, the student. 
Senate Thursday will discuss a proposal to 
change the role of the financial vice 
president and publication of teacher evalu­
ations. 
The proposal would allow the formation 
of a new office which would .remove any 
"conflict 0of interest" the financial . vice 
president may now have, Senate speaker 
Jack Chor said. 
The Senate will also vote on whether 
student fee money will be allocated for 
publication of ceacher evaluations, ·'if we 
have time after finishing· up redistricting,'' 
he said. 
Texts to go on sale 
The Textbook Library will hold a 
"sidewalk sale" from 9a .m. to 4p.m. 
Thursday and Friday in front of the 
Textbook Library. 
Over 100 titles of assorted textbooks will 
be offered-, with prices of used books 
ranging from 10 cents to $1. 
Join The 
DOLLAR FORTY-NINER 
·For Lunch Bunch! 
LINCOLNWOOD SUMMER 
RESIDENTS ... 
Please mail your current address for forwarding 1977 
Summer Session Security Deposits 
To: 
Shelter Invesbnents 
118 S. Walnut, P.O. Box 775 
Champaign, Illinois 61820 
For Fine Mexican f·ood 
Come and See 
MUCHACHO'S 
Try our delicious Germa P -.\'. �exica n food. 
LIVE ENl .. ER1'A1NiVtt .. 1\JT 
Featu.- �:.!t 
Anderson and Mayer 
F riday-�tarts 7: 30 
Tacos 
Burritos 
Enchiladas 
Tamales 
Tostadas 
1141 "E" Street 
Charleston , IL 
American 
Dinners 
A t·�·ilable 
To go orders available 
phone: 348-8123 
Across from W ilb Walker's 
4 ... ,., .•... Thursday, Sept. 15, 1977 Op 
I 
Sen.ate should not delay action on districting issu 
As the Student Senate considers the 
difficult problem of how to redistrict itself to 
provide equal representation across campus , 
the Eastern News encourages the Senate to 
avoid the political fighting that often erupts 
· during such discussions. 
. Since the Senate must hold a special 
_election before the regular Novembe!r election 
to allow the student body to vote on the 
redistricting proposal that it finally approves, 
not much time is left for long nights of 
political arguments. 
We hope that each of the 30 senators has 
taken the time to investigate for himself the 
merits of each proposal, and has queried his or. 
her constituents for their opinions. 
Basically, the Senate has two alternatives to 
the present districting system, which the 
Student Supreme Court declared last spring 
was in violation,of U.S. Supreme Court rulings 
that each person's vote must carry the same 
weight._ 
The student court decided that the current 
sYstetn of 12 senators from the At-Large 
District and six each from the Greek, 
Off-Campus and Residence Hall Districts 
violated the Supreme Court's numerous "one 
man one vote" rulings. 
One redistricting possibility is to retain the 
four districts--At-Large, Greek, Off-Campus 
and Residence Halls--and change the number of 
Eastern Ne¥Ws, 
· E.dito·r·ial · 
. . . . 
representatives from each to apportion the 
Senate equally. 
The second proposal is to eliminate the 
Greek District and divide the Senate into three 
districts, again with each senator representing 
an equal number of people. 
The issue of whether or not to have a Greek 
District is one that has, in the past, divided the 
Senate and resulted in a standstill on a new 
districting system. 
Since the Greek District is a social division 
compared to the other three districts, which 
are geographical divisions, the News 
unanimously approves of the elimination of the 
Greek District. 
Granted, the Greek community comprises a 
reasonable segment of Eastern's population·and 
many members of the S�nate are affliated with 
a fraternity or sorority. 
But we do not think this is an adequate 
justification for the creation of a separate 
district, particularly when not all Greeks are 
reR.resented by the Greek District-only 
groups Wfilcfr-are , members of eithe 
Panhellenic _'Council- or the I nterfrat 
Council. 
By making a special district for a 
organization, the Senate opens itself up 
argument that every campus group shoul 
have its own district to protect its intereS1 
On the positive side, the SenatE 
eliminating the Greek Distriat,�uld 
the problem of wheth�r a ember of a 
fraternity or sorority w lives in a 
should vote as a Gree or as a residemi 
person. 
In addition, by allowing Greeks the Cl 
to run in any distrjct and consequently � 
·of the 30 seats, insteatt of limiting themj 
18 seafs in· the Greek and At-Large Di! 
the Senate would be treating the 
community more fairly than slighting the 
We are glad to see that Speaker Jae 
has realized that the question of whet 
not to have a Greelf"District is at the c 
the redistricting question, and that f 
decided that the first item to be d 
Thursday on the situation is on the fate 
district. 
We hope the Senate will be able to 
the districting question intelligent!� 
without the political fighting tha 
destroyed such efforts in the past. 
Coin flips could have defimte impact on future po!ttical proces. 
The Council on Academic A ffairs (CAA) w as 
c�iticized e a rlie r  this week when it decided to select 
its chairperson by the flip of a coin. 
The action was labeled as a dangerous precedent 
when in reality it should be considered the biggest step · 
forward for democracy since Neil Armstrong's 
moonwalk. 
· 
CAA has, in effect, streamlined the entire American 
electoral process, eliminated the need for future 
campaigns and saved the American people from hearing 
endless, empty campaign promises. 
Let's examine how superior the new system is to 
the one we currently have by example of a presidential 
campaign. 
First, in past national election years, each political 
party had to hold primaries where the delegates to the 
national convention were chosen� 
Then during the conventions, potential candidates 
had to strut around and make speeches before heading 
for the smoke-filled backrooms where the real political 
pull was. 
With the new system, all this pretense will be ended. 
Candidates won't have to woo delegates anymore since 
the candidates will be picked by chance, 1tlot by a vote. 
Secondly,' besides cleaning up the electoral process, 
the new system will give truth to the old statement, 
"Anyone can grow up to be President of the United States." 
I 
To1n 
Keefe 
I Up to the present, potential presidential candidates 
were lirnited to those persons with enough financial 
backing to put together a large campaign. 
Most Americans do not have the amount of capital 
necessary to run a large campaign and this is where the 
CAA system helps the "common man." 
If presidential candidates are chosen by the flip of a 
coin, the need for expensive canl>3igns is eliminated. 
Candidates won't have to spend hundreds of thousands 
of dollars filming commercials of them and their dogs 
walking alone down a beach at sunset anymore. 
We also will not have candidates attacking,each 
other's foreign policy and we will not have candidates 
giving interviews to skin magazmes because issues or 
personalities will not be ifllx>rtant to a campaign vi�my. 
The big campaign issue of the new system will be 
which candidate calls the flip. 
Thirdly, the American public will finally be rid of 
empty. campaign promises since the candidates won't 
have to promise anything to get elected other than 
they won't use a two-headed coin. 
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Those are the merits of the new system and 
sample of the system in action: 
Election judge; "Welcome to the 1980 pre 
election contest. We have narrowed the field 
finalists, the first two being Jeff Bright, a cons 
worker from Princeton, New Jersey and Doug 1 
business major from Olney, lliinois. 
· Gentlemen, please step up to the podium� 
begin the elimination process. Now where d 
that quarter .. .ah, here it is. 
I understand you two agreed to let Jeff call 
Ready Jeff? Here we go ... call it! 
Heads is correct Jeff and you become er 
the next round .. Sorry Doug, but here is a 
certificate from the Special Catalog as a coi 
prize. All right, only 848 to go .... " 
Well, maybe we should draw straws. 
letter Polic 
The Eas1Bm NewS encoura911 l etters to the ec 
that we may provide a daily forum of opinion on c 
Letters should be typed (double-space) and mui 
the author's signature, addr- IS'ld phone num 
verification purpoa. Authors' m • wil l  be 
upon requ•t. Letters are subja:t to editing for l en  
l ibelous material and wll be published as space 1 
I t>Ot.l"\ 0el\E�€ \'ti 
��\>E9 IN A KOL.A 
H�f1 
News Thursday, Sept. 15, 1977 
Senate okays letter requesting dass dismissal 
by Karen Grifftn Acting Vice. President for Academic raged to attend if classes were let out. 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday' voted to Affairs Lawrence Ringenberg said Friday Herb Bartling, another Senate member, 
send a letter to President Daniel E. Marvin in the Faculty Newsletter that classes said that "I think that I would have to be 
asking that 10 am-10 pm classes be would not be cancelled for the ceremonies. positive in terms of letting out classes. 
cancelled on Oct. 19 for the presidential He added. that faculty who will be However, provision would need to be made 
inauguration ceremonies. involved in the ,ceiemonies as official for classes to be made up in some way. " ·  
, Robert Shuff, Senate chairperson said h e  guests or as delegates should make Both Marvin a n d  Ringenberg were 
felt that the inauguration was an important arrangements through their department unavailable for comment Wednesday af­
event which should be attended by both chairpersons and deans ''in the same ternoon. 
faculty and students. . manner as for absences incurred for s h I b t d• However, he also said that a problem/ professional travel." peeC C U 0 ISCUSS 
may exist with seating if more than 700 Students who are involved as official I f fall I people attend in the Union addition Grand guests or delegates shoulg make arrange- p ans or ecturers. Ballroom, where the inauguration commit- ments with their teacl)eis for the classes 
tee has planned to hold the ceremonies. that they expect to miss that day, The Speech Commuilication Club will 
Terry Weidner, chairperson of the Ringenberg said. . meet Thursday .to plan speakers for the 
Inauguration steering ·committee said Jerry Rooke, Senate member, said year, club members Susan Morris said 
Wednesday that if there is ''a great deal of Wednesday that ''there would be so many Monday. 
interest" the ceremonies could be moved missing (faculty and students) that you The club will meet at 7p.m in Room 
to a larger place." might as well let classes out." 120 in Coleman Hall. 
He added "we will move if necessary." _ He added that p�ople could be encou- Morris said the club will sponsor two 
speakers, although -she said the club has 
not yet determined who they will be. Donn sets vote on open house 
by Audrey Toussaint 
Taylor Hall will vote on its open house 
policy Thiirsday eveninr,-'taylor hall 
counselor Nick Nicklaus said Wednesday. 
Taylor residents will vote during the 
lunch and dinner hours in the cafeteria, 
Nancy Clark, Taylor south vice president 
said. · 
Clark said a two-thirds majority is 
required for the option to pass,, and that 
students who do not vote are counted as 
"no" votes. 
Counselors at Linco�, Douglas and Tho mas halls said the haus have already 
voted on the open house policy· and are 
-
keeping the policies which they had last 
year. 
Lincoln and Douglas Halls will keep 
24-hour open house on weekends, and 
.noon to midnight during the week. 
Thomas Hall will have 24-hour open 
house seven days a week. 
None of the other dorms have voted 
yet, "but will be doing so before Oct. l ," 
Rod Hasler, Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) president said. 
T T T T T T 
I- -I 
I- Travis Taco _..,. 
In addition, the club plans to hold a 
field trip later this year. 
Easter• flews s 
The Point is Color' 
And It's Beautiful 
'\\rith Red, Pink & 
.White Carnations! 
s59s Vased 
.& e Delivered 
Call or Visit 
Today 
No):>le Flower Shop 
503 Jef ferson 
345-7007 
'Midway' to cruise 
as donn movie 
The movie "Midway" starring 
Charlton Heston and Henry Fonda will be 
shown on Thursday and Saturday in the 
-Oorms. 
The film will be shown at 6 p.m. and 
11  p.m. Thursday in Carman Hall and at 
S: 30 p.m: Thursday in East Hall. 
I-
�-
I-
Tuesday - Thursday 
Blue Grass Music 
-I 
-I 
-I 
THE HAIR DESIGNER 
Contemporary Unisex 
Hairstyling 
On Saturday the film will be shown at 
6 p.m. in the LSD complex, 7 p .m. in 
Pemberton Hall, � p.m: in Andrews Hall, 
9 p.m. in Lawson Hall and at l 0 p.m. in 
Weller Hall. 
I-
T T 
Hildsboro 
T T T 
-I 
At Its Best 
Ph. 345-5451 212 Sixth Street Appt. Only 
-I 
T 
7 8 GRAD-s 
•***********·******************************t 
i Students Start at: · . : ����I�R FOR PLACEMENT I Roe's Lounge j 
1. Career Pl_anning Conference i Disco Music -- Come to Roe's -- Have a : 2. Job Alternative Awareness 
': . , drink- olr two, then walk : 
3. Job Campaign Techniques * · . . - through the parking lot. : 
4. Career Information Resources ·i Live Bands-- Come to Roe's + Have a : 
5. Job Notices and/or Listings . : . drin� or two, then walk a 
6 Credential Service . 1: down 6th Street. · : Al l seniors who expect to finish the requirements !i .. . and whe� they get tir�d ofdisco a.nd bands, : 
or a degree by the end of the Summer Term, 1978. 1*St d t E d t · ,. 
should attend one of the placement meetings listed ;� - u en s n a : : 
below. B.S.B., B.S. and B.A. (except those 1. Roe's Lounge. i with Teacher Certification) :because ---"We have the best two bars in town : Oakland Room of the University Union : for having a drink with friends." . : September 15 - 3:00p.m. Jt ,. September 16 -9;00a.m. and 2:00p.m. : John is upstairs -- Game Room & 'Booth Area : September 19 - ll:OOa.m. and 3:00p.m. Jt J · d · N I R d d Jt September 20 - lO:OOa.m. and 2:00p.m. Jt erry is ownsta1rs -- ew y e ecorate Jt 
September21-9:00a.m.and3:00p.m. : 410 6th St. Charleston, Ill. : 
Se tember 22 - ll:OOa.m. and 4:00 .m .  ******************************************� �----------.._. .... .. __________________ ... ____________ _.. 
6 Eastern flews .Thursday, Sept. 15, 1977 News 
AFT and Senate: competition for faculty voice? First DPMA meeting 
planned for Thuisday (Continued from page 1) 
However, White added that members 
of "an elected majority" organization 
generally will be mem hers of other major 
organizations. 
"Whether there is any active 
movement is very improbable," White 
said. "It is likely a natural sequence of 
events." 
White said he sees no conflict that 
Senate members are also predominantly ·
AFT members, since all faculty were 
eligible to vote in the Senate elections. 
"We got what we deserved and what 
we voted for," he said. 
� ...... - - - - ...... .... � ...... "'1-
1 
. 
I 
I GuitC\r · J Lessons... 1 
F olk,Rock 'N Roll I Jazz,Finger Pick I 
I 
I call Dick Northrup I L-.-2§.:��---1 
Goodrich, a former faculty Senator 
whose term encompassed the growth of 
the AFT's influence, said the Senate. 
members "spoke as Senators" and not as 
Union members this year. 
Goodrich, who serve; as se�etary and 
vice chairperson while cfn the Senate, said 
the Senate ''kept the jhterests of faculty 
at heart." 
"There was no conflict either way," 
he said. 
Weidner, a former Senate chairperson, 
said Monday that the "AFT made s0me 
effort to intereSt members in running" 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-da te,  1 60-
page , mai l order ca talog.  Enclose 
$ 1 .00 to cover postage and 
handl i n g .  
R ESEARCH ASSISTANC E, I NC. 
1 1 3221DA H O A VE .,# 206 
LOS ANG E L ES, CA LI F .  90025 
( 2 1 3) 477-8474 
Our research papers are so ld for 
research purposes on ly .  
Fresh from 
the 
Garden! 
that's our 
Salad Bar! 
Thursday 
from 11-2 
c%a rty's 
for the Senate in the last elections. 
However, Weidner also said that 
although decisions in the future will 
probably reflect AFT positions, the 
Senate is composed of "independent 
thinkers." 
"I would hope the Faculty Senate 
represents the views of all faculty-if it 
gave the appearance of being an arm of 
the AFT it would lose its effect," he said. 
Weidner, who was Senate chairperson 
in 1975 and 1976, said he instead sees a 
danger that the Faculty Senate might 
"neglect issues which they might feel 
could be collectively bargained." 
The Data Processing Management 
Association (DPMA) will meet Thursday 
at 6:30 p.m in the Union addition to 
introduce computer management majors 
and interested students to the club. 
"No speaker is scheduled, it's an 
organizational meeting to get the club 
together for . the fall semester." Greg 
Swange, DPMA president , said Monday. 
Future meetings will include speakers 
and demonstrations on how to use data 
processing equipment for health care and 
law en forcement, Swange said. 
Load 
Up! 
We have all the new Kodak films 
(both B& W and color) for your 35 mm 
and Instamatic cameras 
· 
t111\\\ ''•1111111111 
<D . � ,,,� e. � oweH -� �� ... g:>fzotog'taphy • W• · 
in University Village 345-4-151 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT HOUSING PRESENTS PAD-
Non Credit Courses for Personal Advanced Development 
The Fall session will begin Sept. 19. 
l ·� I The courses will be offered at the expense of $1.00 per course to the students and staff of E.I.U. 
The student will be responsible for any additional cost for special supplies. 
BOWLING 
Thurs. 6-7 University Bowling Lanes Mike Markus 
Learn how to bm.il for fun and relaxation! The 
basic methods will be taught and then it's up 
to you to oevelop your own style. There will 
be a small charge for lanes. 
BILLIARDS 
Thurs. 6-7 Union Billiards Room Joe Bandemer 
Not intended for the shark or hustler! This course 
is designed to provide an opportunity�learn basic 
skills.and rules. 
BACKGAMMON 
Thurs. 7:00 Walnut Room Sean Clark 
Planning a trip to Vegas? Even if you're not, 
here's your chance to learn the basics of ' 
backgammon. 
GUITAR 
Mon. 6:30-8:30 Grand Ballroom Mike Ziebka 
Tues. 6: 30-8 Charleston-Mattoon Rm. 
This course is designed exclusively for the 
beginning·guitarist. It assumes NO musical know� 
ledge. Curriculum includes finger picking, strum 
patterns, finger exercises and use of simple chords. 
Combines traditional as well as popular songs 
arranged for the b
_
e�_
inner .. 
BELLY DANCING 
Tues. 6-7 Grand Ballroom Cathy Oberzut 
Students will learn warm-up exercises, basic 
steps, veil work and how to play finger 
cymbals (zils). No previous dance training is 
required. 
BEGINNING BRIDGE 
Thurs. 7:15-8:15 Wabash Room Al Schoen 
This course is for the beginner who would 
like to know the basic rules of playing briuge. 
AUTO MECHANICS 
Thurs. 7: 00 Crro..r-.d 'Ba.II room Lyle Myers 
Learn to be a \'do-i t-yourselfer". This course 
offers you the opportunity to learn how to 
care for and/or repair your car. Taught by a 
highly qualified specialist. 
BEGINNING CHESS 
Mon. 7-8 Walnut Room Jan Jantzen 
Learn the art of playing chess. An introduction 
to.the basic rules of play, along with the fund­
amental strategy of the game. 
CAMPING 
Mon. 7:00 Stevenson Tower Jane Reed 
Learn more about camping - course includes 
back-packing, gear evaluation and selection, 
trip preparation and a week-end campout. 
MACRAME 
Tues. 7:00 Wabash Room Cindy Mcsherry 
Learn the beautiful art of Macrame- a practical 
skill for your own enjoyment and something you 
can share with others. 
LEFT-HAND KIHTTIHG 
Mon 6:30 Andrews Hall Counselor's Apt. B�rb Buse 
For left handed knitters ONLY! 4-5 lessons 
exclusively for those 11special11 people who want. 
to learn to knit. 
ESSENTIAL TYPES OF TYPING 
Wed. 7-8 Greenup Room Gene Ritchie 
Learn the basic skills and formats needed for 
term papers, resumes, letters and envelope 
addressing. All of these skills are basically 
essential to college students. BRING YOUR OWN 
MANUAL TYPEWRITER. 
BOXING 
Thurs. 7-8: 30 (To be arranged) Paul Henry 
This course will introduce the beginner to 
the fundamentals of the exciting sport of . 
boxing. 
BEGINNING FENCING 
Tues. 6:30-7:30 (To be arranged) Jan Jantzen 
This course will deal with the basics of fencing­
etiquette and use of equipment. 
FILM SEMINAR 
Wed. 7-10 United Campus Ministry Center 
A seminar dealing with four "secular" films 
and the insights they offer to a deeper 
understanding of Christian faith and life in 
today's world. This course costs an. additional 
$2.50 per student to cover the cost of the 
films. 
REGISTRATION FOR PAD WILL BE HELD FRI., SEPT. 16 FROM 9-4:30 
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION, GREENUP ROOM QUESTIONS, CALL: MRS. SMITH 581-3923 
Sports · Thu rsday, Sept. 1 5, 1 9 7 '/ Eastern News 7 
Field hockey team travels to Principia for season opener 
by Gaye Grose 
Eastem's wo men field ho'ckey team 
will be playing a 9 a .m.  contest against 
P r i n c i p i a a n d  S o u t h e r n  
Illinois-Carbondale (SIU-<::) at Principia . 
Eastern's fast team will play their first 
of its two games against Principia. 
Playing for the Panther's second team 
will be Linda Bailey , Paula Werths, 
Theresa Dawson, Ruth Geggus, Kris 
Wieneke, Diane Hansan , Phyllis Tambling, 
Denise Peterson, Donna Gale , Laurie 
Amrhein , Sue Nesbit , Diane Rotter, and 
They're usually real good ," she said . 
"Carbondale is supposed to be pretty 
good too. I'm really looking forward to 
it ," Lawless ad ded . 
The Panther's lost to Principia 1 -0  last 
year while tying once and lo sing once to 
SIU-C. 
year � W e'll be o ut to get them . It'll be a 
very aggre ssive game. I'm looking forward 
to beatin·g SIU. Theis said . 
. Theis is very optimistic about the 
· team's offense. ''We have a ne w offense 
so they won't know what to expect fro m 
us. Our skill level has improved a lot .  We 
use flicks and scoops now," added Theis. Ann Hildreth.  
' 
First team members are Lisa Williams, 
Deb Holzapfel , · Sue Evans , Marie Maj ia ,  
· Field Hockey Coach Sue Lawless said 
she has had the girls "just getting into 
good physical condition. " 
Panther Captain Nancy Theis said she 
is also looking forward to playing 
Principia .. Tryouts · set for tennis 
oy ce Kelly, Donna Macios, Don n:i 
�ieronymus, Carman Ritz,  Sylvia Slat er ,  
Cindy Freeman ,  a n d  Nancy Theis ,  
captain. 
"Our defense looked . goo d  last 
weekend. I hope this weekend is the �ame 
as last for both teams," Lawless said . 
"They're aggressive and quick. They 
have j ust average stick worn though . They 
didn't use flicks or scoops last year, just 
regular stick work. It 's going to be a 
goo d ,  hard , quick game " she said . 
Wednesday and Thursday will be the 
last days to begin tryouts for the men's 
varsity tennis team, coach Gerald " Dutch " 
Gossett said. 
The second team will play only one 
game against SIU-C . 
Lawless said Principia is one of the 
best teams Eastern will play this season . "Southern is our biggest rival of the 
Anyone wishing to trycut should contact 
Gossett at Lantz 2 1 7  or cail 581 -3510 . 
Classified Ads Please report c lassified· ad errors imm
ediatel y  ;:it 
58 1 -281 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear i n  the next ed itior . .  
U n l ess notifi ed ,  w e  cann ot b e  responsible for an 
i ncorrect ad after its f i rst i nserti o n .  
ltelp w anted · 
Part-t ime n ight a ud itor, Best 
'Jestern of Arco la, 1 -57 & Rt.  1 33 ,  
� i l l  tra i n .  cal l 268-3031 .  
5-p- 1 5 
Bartender and blackjack d ealer 
1eeded . A pply at Fat A lbert 's Meat,  
' ish and D ist i l l ing  Company from 1 
ro 5p.m.  
3-b-1 6 
M a t t o.o n C o u n t r y C l u b .  
E x p e r i e n c e d  w a i t re s s e s  a n d  
artenders . 234-883 1 . 
00-b-OO 
Part t i me mult i l it h  operator. 
me experience req u ired . Hours 
exible, but m ust be able to work 25 
30 hours week ly.  No pho ne ca l l s  
lease. Rard i n  Graph ics, 6 1 7  1 8t h ,  
har leston . 
4-b-1 6 
F u l l -t ime secretary. Typ i ng 70-75 
m. Shorthand req u ired . Very good 
sit ion w ith excel lent benef its for 
re i nformatio n ,  ca l l  345-75 1 1  
etween 4 & 5 p.m.  
5-b-2 1  
w an ted 
Wanted : 2 t ickets to parent 's 
ptfet, Skeleton show. Cal l  Anne 
950. 
5-i)-1 6 
Wanted : Old baseba l l  cards before 
974. Phone 345-7961 . 
1 0-p-23 
Apartment for two gir ls Spr i ng 
ester. cal l 58 1 -3409. 
5-sa- 1 6  
I 'm look ing for a ride to the 
n-E l lyn Wheaton area for most 
eekends. Ca l l  Kathy at 345-4324. 
3-i)-1 6 
ticket to parent 's buffet, 
elton show. Call  David 561 9 . 
1 1 -p-29 
tor sale 
1 970 Opel G T  AM-FM radio.  Red, 
cond it io n .  $1 ,050 . 345-9498 
on.Wed-Fri after 2 : 30 .  T ues-Thurs 
er 4 : 30 .  
5-b- 1 6 
Kenwood KA 5500 Stereo Amp 
60 Watts per channe l . Good 
co nd it ion $1 70 or best offer . p h .  
345-9 1 94.  
3-p-1 6 
1 1 0 po u nd barbe l l /weight set & 
bench with leg l ift ,  6 months  o l d ,  
• e xcel lent co n d it io n .  ca l l  345-4702 
after 6 pm . 
3-b-1 6 
1 969 B u ick R eviera . PS , PW , PB , 
A ir Co nd . ,  PA,  A M ,  F M  Rad io , 
mi leage 85 ,000 on sa l e  for $800' ca l l  
between 8 a n d  2 345-9029. 
3-p-1 6 
H onda 73,  CB 1 75 ,  E xtras, $350 , 
581 -6 1 58 ,  S�eve. 
7-p-1 6  
1 968 Yama ha 305 rebu i lt eng i ne ,  
new paint , $300 o r  best offer . Ca l l  
Ray 581 -31 23.  
5-b-2 1 
3- 9 ' x 1 2 '  O ld-fash ioned woo l rugs, 
f lora l designs $25 .  W h ite gas range 
31?" $40. 348-8580. 
2 -p-1 6 
75 Yamaha end uro 1 25, 1 900 
m iles; $350 , 345-2824 or 58 1 -30 1 9 .  
2-p-1 6 
Sol id  oak twin beds $65; 
match ing chest $50; copperto ne 
no-frost refrigerator-freezer botto m 
$ 1 25; copperto ne sears del u xe 
washer $1 00; a nt i q ue . wash �nd 
$45; maple  chest w ith m irror $65; 
lawn mower; dan ish leather cha ir $6; 
match i ng co lo n ia l  cha irs a nd ottoman 
$25; two garden hose $2 ; spr i n k l er  
h o se  $ 1 , new patio broom $4; 
encyclo ped ia br itta n ica · j u n ior $20; 
f loor length m irror $3, 345-2824. 
2-p-1 6 
DOONESBURY 
WANe, THIS IS 
JIM Nf/GCNT mfR 
m APPOttmfe./75. 
l I JIJST (J(JT 'trJflR. 
! l&rJ ON OYBI?.­
: /JR4FT5, ANO I've 
� GOTA 8/T OFA 
0 Pl?O(Jlelr1 .. h.. 
1 1  
W/{/(F S()l{T 
OF Pf?{)f3-
lEM, JIM? 
I . 
'DO I T  YOURS E L F" C LASS I F I E D  AD 
D TO START A N D  RUN FO R DAYS. 
Fender Band m aster reverb amp -
t o p  cond it ion $275,  m ust sel l 
345-97 1 9 .  
5-p-1 5 . 
G arrard zero-1 00 W /Shure V-1 5  
Cart . Good co nd it io n  345-3740 after 
5 .  
3-p-1 6 
1 975 Dodge Va n.  30,000 m iles. 
Good cond it io n .  Must see. 581 -5487. 
3-p-1 6 
20 acres : good wel l ,  e l ectricity, 
septic system ,  creek , some trees , 
open pasture. Contract sale with 
s m al l  downpayment. M. G i lbert 
Wi lson . 345-2283. 
1 4-b-1 6 
For rent : Pr ivate roo m  ·i n  ho use 
for female, $75 mont h ly-half ut i l ities 
paid by landlord during co lder 
:nonths. 
5-b-1 6 
Private roo m in house for female  
$75/mo nth ,  1 /2  ut i l it ies paid b� 
land lord dur ing co lder months. 
345-4304. 
5-b-1 6 
anno uncements 
F R E E  k ittens. Co me get,  yours at 
1 845 U n io n  St . A pt . A .  
3-b-1 6 
I B M  Typing, 7 yrs. serving 
st udents, faculty . Bonnie F i n ley 
345-6543. 
00-b-9 ,t ,th 
IJ.ltU, HAVE Y(}(J 
l!Jeu., I IXNT 7l?.J8) PAllN'7 All 
SCEM 70 HAVe YOUR. llOUSBOW 
£NOIJ(jf{ /JCBTS BILLS? A MONTH 
7lJ O'ICRIJRAW IN 11/JVllNCE, PER.-
MY ACCOUNT Ar HAPS ? I 
7Ht5 77Me. � 
/I i i  1 1  
CONTACT L E NS WE A R E RS .  
Save o n  brand na me hard a nd soft 
lens supp l i es. Send for free i l l ustrated 
cata log . Co ntact Lens Supply Center , 
341 E .  Camelback-; Phoen ix, Arizo na 
8501 2 .  
2 -p-1 5 
S i n g e r  Sa les & Servi ce. 
E x per ienced S inger repair peo ple. 2 
day service on a l l  makes and models .  
Phone 345-9332 or br ing into sho p .  
7 1 0  Jackson.  
5-b-1 6 
Pregriant 7  Ta l k  to us. We car e .  
B irthr ight. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 t i l l  
1 0 .  
OO-b-00 
M ickey's magic f ingers now open 
for her cute male friends. 
2 -p-1 6 
Please return shed taken Sat. n ite. 
No q uestio ns asked . The party was a 
b lazing success. Thanks for co m ing. 
T H E  R ITZ 
1 -p-1 5 
Christ ia n  Col l egiate Fe l lowsh ip is 
feat uring Mary Ray,  fo l k  s inger , for 
their f irst Coffeeho use. Saturda y ,  
9 : 00 pm i n  Stevenson 's Lo unge . A l l  
invited ! 
2 -p-1 6 
Dear Geri ,  I 'm "Sorry" for a l l  the 
tro uble I caused yo u ,  ( I f yo u never 
take me back) "I Love You" 
3-p-1 6 
Li mited supply of replacement 
G enesis tweeters, K en ny 's· R ecord 
Shop, 345-741 4. 
5-p- 1 9  
B uy your carry o u t  beer, l iq uor & 
wine at Bob's Package. E veryday l ow 
prices. 
00-b-OO 
Y&S, I J/"1,.JS 7HERE 
HAVC. All ANY7/.l!Nf3 'AJIJ'tJ 
PAI{) UP I l/KE Vl3KY /lllJG( 70 
, 1 ANO IAlrTH HAVT3, BUT IAIHIGI >Q'J 
' RJNOS W CAN'T /fJ$//JLY AF-
5PAl?E ! fORIJ? I 
' 
Steve 's Stereo Shop. A l l  types of 
stereos repaired expert l y .  2304 
R ic h mond.  Mattoon ,  I l l .  2 34-2832 . 
3 1 -b-1 012 1  
P lease return t h e  s i lver cross i n  
c irc le to 1 4 1 0  S ixt h .  
4-p-1 5 
F ree female kitten to good ho me. 
348-89 1 8  after 5. 
5-b-1 5 
P lant O rphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St.  
W idest variety, lowest prices . 
00-b-M ,W,F 
A ny and al l typ i ng, cal l \/ ick1  
348-8022 or E velyn 345-6831 .  
OO·b-00 
los·t and found 
Lost : 1 se t  of keys, please ca l l  
58 1 -5 1 36. 
5-ps-1 6 
Lost : 2 pairs of glasses. Copper 
w/photo grade in b lack case. B lack 
frames in brown case. Lost in F ine 
Arts or near stad i u m .  Ca l l  581 -2807. 
5-ps-1 6 
Lost F r i .  pa ir of mans g lasses. 
P hoto ff:ay len s  w ire r immed. 
Reward . PH 345-7234. 
5-ps-1 6 
Lost :  O ne yel low spiral notebook 
with perma cover in l ibrary or science 
b u i ld ing. ca l l  348-8448. 
5-ps-1 s- · 
Lost Monday B H  R m .  300 
Calculator F inder Cal l  581 -3872 .  
3-p-1 6 
Found : Women's wr istwatch at 
Co leman Ha l l .  Ca l l  581 -5664. 
7-p-22 
YOIJMCAN, 
LIKE 7HllT (#EJ(f" 
um.& STVCK CF­
FE/?J$ I'VC HAIJ 
MY eYe at ?  
BUYING IT 
fl.K)(JlO Be 
AN /Ole5T 
MtfiTAKE, 
I JIH! I z.... · / / J r ..,.,...,...,,,,.., 
COST P E R  DAY: 50 cents for 1 0  words or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount after first day, if pa id in advance . All ads under $2 M UST be paid 
i n  adva nce. Name a nd phone number are required for office purPOses. 
NAM E : �������-'-������- PHON E : �������-
A D D R ESS : �����������������������
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Build ing by noon the day 
before it is  to run . 
Cobb, Rorem, Baretta share first 'Panther (s) qf the Week' honoi 
by. Rudy Ruettiger 
Chris Cobb , football, Reo Rorem, cross 
country and John Baretta, soccer have 
been named by the News sports staff to 
share " Panther of the Week" honors for 
their outstanding efforts displayed in last 
week's  athletic contests. 
Cobb, a sophomore from South Carolina, 
also known as " poke, " scampered 155 
yards in a workhorse effort of 26 carries 
against Northeast Missouri State Univer­
sity . 
Poke scored the first touchdown of the 
·season for the Panthers on a 23 yard.jaunt 
around left end in the opening stanza of 
Saturday' s game. 
Cobb was denied a second touchdown 
Eastern News 
when he broke loose for a 41 yard second 
quarter burst only to be brought down by 
an All-American sprinter Mike Laususe 
from NEMO on Eastern' s  21 yard line . 
Head coach ) ohn Konstantinos called 
Cobb an outstanding back. " He is an 
uncommon back in breaking tackles and 
fighting for every yard he can get. 
Cobb is averaging 5.5 yards a carry 
every time he rushes the ball for the first 
two ball games.  · 
The second Panther to grab ' Panther' 
honors is sophomore Rorem.  Rorem led . 
Eastern to three dual victories in an 
opening season quadrangular meet at 
Stevens Point, Wis. Saturday afternoon. 
He helped Eastern to two shutouts in . 
' 
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Working o ut on a hilly country road in Wednesday's c ross co untry practice are from left to
,
rig,t, Bill Mcinerney, B ill  Christy,Reo Rorem, and Bob Feller. The P anthe; harrie rs w ill compete in a double dual at Chicago C ircle at 11 a .m. Sat urday. (News photo by .Grego ry Moore) 
Women harriers begin initial season 
Four track veterans, an upstart senior, 
and an impressive freshman will compete 
in Eastern ' s first ever intercollegiate 
women's cross country appearance at the 
University of Illinois Saturday. 
The contingent will face the host Illini , 
Wisconsin , and Southern Illinois-Carbon­
dale at 9 am at the Illinois ' Savoy golf 
course. · 
Women's cross country just became an 
. intercollegiate . sport this year, but the 
school ' s  initial team is made up or more 
than just beginners. 
"We have several runners that can be up ·  
there running with most anybody, "  said 
Joan Schmidt, who has coached the track 
team the past four years and assumed the 
cross country job this year. 
She has 22 women on the roster, 
although only seven can be entered in most 
meets . 
Leading her crew will probably be twin 
sisters Ruth and Robin Smith, who starred 
for the track team last spring. 
Robin Smith set state records in the two 
and three mile runs, while Ruth esta­
blished a new mile mark. 
" Robin has had an arch problem lately, 
but usually she 's  been way out in front of 
every one else , "  Schmidt said . 
Other members of last years' tra.ck 
squad out" for cross country include Julie 
Krumpen, who served as a solid back-up 
for the Smith twins in the longer races,  Sue 
Wrenn, a nationa1_800 meter qualifyer, and 
Sue Ref<f, 
A pleasant surprise for Schmidt has.been 
Dawn Brown, a senior who has not 
competed in track but has been impressive 
in cross country workouts thus far. 
Denise Scopelite , a fre shman from 
Belleville,  will join the tracksters and 
Brown on the squad in S aturday 's opener. 
Another freshman, Angee :See ot Heiie­
ville , would have made the top seven, but 
has other obligations Saturday, Schmidt 
said. 
whipping Stevens Point and Carthage 
15-45 and sailing by the University of 
Wisconsin-Parkside 16-45 . 
Rorem lapped the course in 25 :08 in 
leading seven other Eastern runners to 
crack the top ten out of a field of 45 . 
· Rorem in gaining the top spot had to 
contend with blisters as well as the other 
runners in winning the race for the. second 
consecutive year. . 
The final Eastern athlete to be cited is 
goalie Baretta. Baretta led Eastern to a 3-0 
shutout of Columbia College at Columbia, 
Mo. 
The junior had seven saves in the first 
half in helping keep the Columbia squad 
scoreless. 
Baretta - put on an outstanding perfor- · 
mance in turning in the first shutout of the 
year. He made saves on high balls and also 
turned his saves into corner kicks for his 
teammates enabling them to go on the 
offensive . 
Head Coach Schellas Hyndman said 
Baretta played an important defensive 
role. "John picked up on our defensive 
mistakes .  He turned the play around and 
made some excellent saves . "  
Other Eastern athletes nominated for 
Panther of the week were John Christy, 
cross country, Rod Williams, football and 
Sue Nyberg and Kathy Holmes, women's  
tennis. 
Christy was only four seconds off 
Rorem's  pace in the meet Saturday in 
finishing second. 
Williams,  defensive noseguard for the 
Panthers was instrumental in holding 
NEMO to only 10 points and holding 
All-American candidate Steve Powell to 58 
yards. Williams added a fumble recovery 
and a quarterback sack to his eight assists 
and solo tackles in Saturday' s  game. 
Nyberg and Holmes were triple winners 
in action last  week against Mill ikin , 
Western Illinois and Northern Illinois 
Universities .  
Nyberg and doubles partner Robin 
Heilieman scored the decisive match for 
Eastern' s  5-4 victory over Western . 
Chicago Drde, Parkside 
to battle cross country team 
by Brian Nielsen other opponent too lightly either. Hardly even challenged by three oppo- Parkside Wood ll ' t t k'  h '  nents and an alumni squad thus far, 
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